Mother Nature’s Preschool April Newsletter

Dear Parents,
The month of March went by

children can learn about

quickly and we were all very

recycling. If you have any

happy to see it go out as a

cans and bottles to donate

lamb. In April, the children

that would be greatly
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appreciated. The Forest

the season Spring and about

Friends Room will be

Earth Day which is April 22.

helping the world by

The Jungle Room is collecting

picking up garbage for Earth

cans and bottles so the

Day.

Did you know?

Late Arrival Policy
At Mother Nature’s
Preschool children’s hours
are contracted. We require
written notice or a phone call
prior to schedule hours if
child is not attending or will
be late. Due to our

REMINDERS

programming, we often are
away from school premises
during the day. Irregular
drop off times will not be
accepted due to child/staff
ratios. If you arrive and your
child’s class is away from the
school you have the option

- We will be closed on Good

middle bulletin board in the

of driving
g them to the

Friday April 14 and Easter

hallway.

location, taking your child

Monday April 17.

home or staying with your
- If your contracted hours

child in the classroom until

- By the sign in book there is a

have changed please talk to

they return
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sheet to sign if your child will

Michelle. Hours outside of

not be at school during Easter

contracted hours will be

Break week. This will help us

charged accordingly.

to staff accordingly.

- Fall registration will take

- We are having

place in May. Look for the

Summerregistration right

sign-up sheet.
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